
Wash Gets Second Win: Jeff Rebounds
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Cooling and 
Turner Pace
Wash 34-13

Statistics
First down*
Yard* rushing .
Yards passing
Paisas ..............
Punts, ava.........
Fumbles lost ..
Yards penalized

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Washington .......................... I  7 ft id— 34
Bettendorf .................   7 0 * ft—I)

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Wash: TD — Kent Coollnq 3 (S, l l

runs); Craig Roalson I, run); Milton 
Turner (2, run); XP—Bob Stinnett 4 
kicks).

Bettendorf: TD — Marty Burroughs 
145, run); Den Komoroske (22, run); 
XP—Randy Stansbury (kick).

BETTENDORF- Washington 
high picked up its second 
straight win in Mississippi Val
ley grid action by racing past 
Bettendorf 34-13 Friday night.

Kent Cooling and Milton 
Turner paced a powerful War 
rior rushing attack that netted 
241 y a r d s  and the two 
speedsters also combined to 
tally four touchdowns.

Cooling, who wound up with 
96 yards in 22 carries, tallied 
twice in the first half on runs of 
five and one yards.

T h e  fleet senior also 
slammed over for the final 
Wash score on a one-vard 
plunge.

Bettendorf - scored first when 
Marty Burroughs rambled 45 
yards in the first period, but the 
Warriors retaliated on two long 
TD marches.

A 28-yard burst by Turner and 
a 35-yard dash were the two big 
plays in Wash’s first-half touch
down drives.

Wash piled up 19 first downs, 
w n ll e Bettendorf managed 
just seven. Bettendorf was limit
ed to l l  yards in the air and had 
120 on the ground.

The Warriors exploded for 
three touchdowns in the final 
half, with Cooling, Turner and 
quarterback Craig Roalson scor
ing one on one-yard efforts.

The fleet Turner rambled for 
92 yards in 16 trips and Roalson 
connected on five of nine passes 
for a 90-yard production.

His main target was Ted 
Glotfelty, who gathered in three 
aerials for 72 yards.

< ■ £ £ '&  Re«is 
In Loop 26-18 To 36-6 Win

At Ottumwa
Statistics

First downs Jan
1ft

Wast
12

Yards rushing ,. .. 142 14
Yards passing l l ) 220Passas ................... 1-15 I 15-31 

S 2iPunts, avq 
Fumbles loll . . . .

.. ft-40.7 
I I

Yards panalliad .. OO 25
SCORE BY QUARTERS 

: Jefferson . . . . . . . . .  0 12 I  ft—24
low* City Wpm . . .  0 12 ft 0—18

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Jefferson: TD—Bruet Fcuerhelm

<7, run); Randy W itt ( I. run); Mikt 
Mortland (7», Pun! return); Dave 
Catkin ( I ,  run); XP—Steve Jonet 
(run).

waif: TD—Kim Daters J (41,t*,1?) 
pastes Irom Terry Allen.

Statistics
Regis Oft.

First downs I* 4
Yards rushing 244

«Yards passing 23
Passas 3-7-1 ft-13-0
Punts, avg. 1-42.0 ft-12 I
Fumbles lost I

l lYa d* penalized 55

Oh, Those Fumbles
Carene photo by John Mc Ivor

Fumbles and pass interceptions played key roles as Iowa C ity  high 

d efeated  Kennedy 23-6 Friday night a t Kingston stadium. Kennedy's Dan
C laflin  (44) fumbled when hit hard by I.C . s Bob Sass (66) and G ary  W arn er  

(24) raced in to  recover on I.C .'s 44.

Iowa City Deals Kennedy First Loss
By Al Miller
Garotte Sports Writer

Fifth-ranked Iowa City high 
survived a battle of errors to 
hand Kennedy high its first foot
ball set back of the young sea
son, 23-6 Friday night at King
ston stadium.

“We were getting done what 
we wanted to do,” explained 
Iowa City Coach Clyde Bean, 
“but we had a touchdown called 
back because of a clip and the 
loss of tnree fumbles really 
hurt.

“But our kids had poise and 
stayed in there.”

Kennedy’s errors included

Statistics
I.C. Kenn

First down* .. ----- IS I
No. Rushes, yards 45-127 34-141
Yards passing IOO 54
Passes ■ 7-15-0 

3-32-4
ft 22-3

Punts, avg 5-14-2
Fumbles lost ) 2
Yards penalized . 35

SCORE BY QUARTERS
20

Iowa City . . . .  ... ....... 7 J 7 *-23
Kennedy

INDIVIDUAL
.. O O  

SCORING
0 f t -  ft

Iowa City: TO—Jan J oho ton ( I,  
run); Davo Dunham (24, pass from 
Doug Plro); Sieve Dean I, (run); 
FG—Dunham, 22 yards. XP—Mark 
Mitchell 2 (kicks).

Kennedy: TD—Dick Church (2, run).

two lost fumbles and three 
pass interceptions. The loss 
dropped the Cougars to 1-1 in 
the Mississippi Valley confer
ence. It was the league opener 
for Iowa City.

OTTUMWA—Regis high par
layed an awesome 294 yard 
rushing attack and a stingy de
fense into a 36-6 romp past Ot
tumwa Friday night 

The Royals scored first in the 
contest after a fumble recovery 
at the Ottumwa 29. Quarterback 
Jeff Mahoney sliced over from 
the eight.

e a s i l y  however, and the Ottumwa rebounded with a 
It also marked the first time been a different ball game then the third period when Dunham J-Hawks weathered a furious sevpn-play, 63-drive, culminated

since 1966 that Iowa City had and we wouldn’t have been hauled in a 29-yard scoring pass aerial barrage by junior quar- jn a combination 41-yard pass-
won in Kingston stadium. forced to play catch-up.” from Doug Piro. terback Terry Allen before lateral play from Tim Guiter to

Kennedy Coach Jerry Maurcn As it was, Kennedy repeated- Kennedy lit up the scoreboard Pu , , ing  out the win. Greg Martinson.
felt it might have been a dif-ly tried for the “home run”, but with 5:35 to play. Dick Church The strong-armed Allen un- It proved to be the only scoring

never connected. Interceptions banged over the right side from loaded 31 passes and connected Bulldogs could muster as
resulted and Dan Cilek returned!the two to climax a 40-yard on 15. On three occasions he ^e8's dominated play in the

By Steve Allspacti
Quieti* Sport* Writer

IOWA CITY- Carter Hall said) 
it first. Jefferson high gave it a 
new twist.

“Pass the word, the champs 
are back.”

Jeff’s defending state 4A grid 
champs, a 28-12 loser last week, 
got off to a fast start in the Mis
sissippi Valley title chase Fri
day night by stopping stubborn 
Iowa City West, 26-18.

The battling Trojans from 
West high weren’t subdued

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Rrqi* 4 I  ll 14-34
Ottumwa 4 0 ft I) 4

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Reg!*: TD:Kurt Downey 2 ( I, 14 

runs); Tigrnan Dolan (2 run); Dick 
Roop (13 run); John Zobl (2 run); 
XF—Downey (pass (tom Jorrv Ma- 
hontjv) Ropp 2 (runs).

Ottumwa: TD—Grog Martinson (41 
pats lateral from Tim Guitar and 
Jack Courtnoy).

fercnt game 
scored the

had the Cougars 
first touchdown.

They had an excellent opportu- the first one 40 yards to set up drive in nine plays. found Kim Daters with touch. final three quarters.
nity.

A 64-yard run by Rocky Dales 
put them on the I.C. l l  the sec-

Iowa City’s first TD. Another pass theft, this one by j  down throws.
From the Kennedy 25 the L i t - Dave Burke, set up I.C.’s final The first bombshell came 

tie Hawks scored in five plays, six-pointer. Steve Dean got it by early in the second quarter on a

three running plays netted only final yard, 
six yards and a fourth-down Dave Dunham's 22-yard field 
pass fell incomplete. go a j jn second quarter made

“We should have scored!” of- it 10-0 and the Little Hawks 
fered Mauren. “ It could have increased their margin to 17-0 in

McCardell Has 
Two-Stroke Lead

COUNCIL BLUFFS (API -  
Newton .amateur Bud McCardell 
used a strong back nine holes 
Friday to edge past pros Dick 
Pruitt of Des Moines and Keith 
Hannon of Mason City to take 
the lead in the Iowa Open golf 
tournament.

McCardell, a 41-year-old man
ufacturing executive, carded a 
66 for a two-stroke lead over 
Pruitt and Hannon on the 71-par 
course.

Coe Splits in 
Cross-Country

Grinnell nipped Coe, 36-37, 
and topped Cornell, 36-47, as the 
Kohawks also bested the Rams, 
3 7 -4  7 , in triple-dual cross 
country action Friday afternoon 
on the Coe college course.

Grinnell’s Dave Raub took in
dividual honors with a 22:59 0 
clocking He wa? followed in 
order by Cornell’s George Del- 
perdang and Coes Mark Ro
bertson, Tom Millen and Terry 
Hiebert.

It was the season-opening ac
tion for all three squads.

Top T w enty
By the Associated Press

I. Dav. Caudal (2-ft) baal Burlington ftl-ft
I. W. Das Mamas Dowling (2-ft) baal 

D M. MorTb 32 7.
^ C a E a r  Fall*

Linn-Mar Rushes for 324 Yards in 29-0 Win
L M Ana.

First Downs i
Yards Rushing .324 14
Yard* Ratting - 43 ft
Passes . . .  3-5-1 1-14-1
Punts, Avg...............
Opp. Fumb. Rec.

4-27__ I 4

to a meager yield of IS yards 
on the ground and no air 
yards. The Raiders managed 
only one first down.

Statistics slammed out 140 yards rushing
and tallied two touchdowns for 

j Linn-Mar.

His first TD came late in 
the first period on an KO -yard 
jaunt after intercepting an 
Anamosa pass. He also Moored 
on a three-yard run.
Linn-Mar coach Paul Carney By Larry Tanner

  w a s  disappointed with the
A N A M O S A  -  Linn-Mar L lo n 3 ' Performance, despite the

SCORT BY QUARTERS 
Linn-Mar 4 ft •  7—:
Anamosa .• • «  0 0 ft—

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Linn-Mar: TD—Gian Callan 3 (JO, 

past interception, 3. run); Mtka John 
san 2 (23, past from Greg Cantabank 
I ,  run). XP—Codon (run).

ond time they had the ball. But 'with Jan Johnson blasting the c*rc'*nS left end from eight 49-yard strike that capped a 72-
yard, fiveplay drive.

Jefferson boss Jack Fisk 
was pleased with several 
phases of the J-Hawk game. 
Especially the running game 
and a stout second-half de
fense.

“We needed almost IOO per
cent improvement over last 
week,” said Fisk, “and I think 
we started to mature in the 
second half.”
The running game Fisk was 

referring to rolled up 162 yards. 
Steve Jones netted 53. Randy

yards out.
Thanks mainly to the 64- 

yard gallop by Dales, Ken
nedy outgained Iowa City on 
the ground, 149-127. Dales in- 
ished with 68 yards in lour 
carries, while Dean Smith 
paced I.C. with 67 yards ’n ll 
cracks.
I.C. had an advantage in 

Dave Wood and Johnson aerial yardage of 108-5* Dales 
racked 70 yards rushing each snagged four passer for 43
in Linn-Mar’s second win in as yards to lead in th:; receiving 
manv starts. department.

Stilllofl (kick), Thad 
from Canlabarry)-H

Tarry 
Batton (past

Prairie Hits Marion 27-6

Tieman Dolan plunged over 
from two yards out in the sec
ond period to cap a short 23- 
yard march.
The Royals had the ball 

just four times in the second 
half, but turned the possessions 
into three touchdowns.

Dick Ropp, John Zobl and 
Downey tallied the TDS for the 
Hoyals. Ropp tallied on a 13- 
yard run and Downey went 14. 
Zobl’s strike came on a two- 
yard plunge.

Downey led the Regis rushing 
attack, stacking up 73 yards in 
only nine carries. Dolan had 67 
in l l ,  Ropp 65 in 15 and Mahon
ey 66 in five trips.

Regis picked up its second

Statistics

WiSC ! l ^ A and Randy JaC° b' straight win and Ottumwa fell 
son added 33. to its second loss in as many

Wests initial touchdown »n,cafn
! the second period was answered ___

seven-bolt

shutout win.punched across touchdowns in 
all four quarters, as the 20th- 
rankcd Lions sliced past Ana- quarter. If we expect to keep 
mosa Friday night 29-0.

The Lions rolled up a whop
ping 367 yards in total offense, 
including 324 on the ground, but 
were stymied by four fumbles, 
all in the first quarter and in
side the Anamosa 20-yard line.

Glenn Colton. Metro Back 0f| three-yard plunBe. 
the Week for his performance Tke lion defense was out- 
against Marion last weekend.; standing, limiting Anamosa

“I think we have just played 
two of the best 3A teams in the

‘•We were terrible in the first !“ ,e ,he ,ast tw» wroks "
Those words by Marion coach

winning we can’t afford to give I Lea Dollinger told the story of era*™ 
the ball away that much,” la-the 27-6 licking his Indians had

just received from the hands of 
Prairie. Marion was beaten 22-0 
by Linn-Mar the week before.

“ Prairie has a fine team,” 
Dollinger continued, “as quick 
as I have seen. We had some 
injuries tonight. Two regulars, 
fullback Jeff Knott and guard

First Downs 
Y aid i Rushing 
Yards Passing . 
Paisas
Punts, Avg.........
Purim ti ig» Lom 
Yards Penabled

Mar.
• J  ■  7313-00
4-3J-4

I
2ft

Prairia 
12 

242 fti 
ft-2-1 
3-31 7 

40

to cap a 61-yard North Harriers
The J-Hawks also scored on a Nab Quad Win

SCORE BY QUARTERS
7 l l  ft .......... • ft ft 7-37

mented Carney.
Mike Johnson also scored 

twice for Linn-Mar. He hauled 
in a 23-yard TD pass from Greg 
Cantaberry and sliced over on a

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Prairia: TD—Tim Kay I  (IO. 3, 

run*); Ran Hut (brit (aft. run); Ervin 
E ft  (3ft, gats tram dairy Ragging); 
XP—Lynn Novotny 3 (kicks).

Marion: TD — Mark Morgan (St, 
pass from Gary Fickal).

LaSalle Errors Boost Independence
First Downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Passas
Opp tomb rec.
Runts
Yards penaltied

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
LaSalla .. o ft ft
MigpgptfMCft •  14 i i

Ind. Las.
13 3

lift 7ft
114 i i

S-11 j •
I i

S-23 « i i
1ft 40

7— 7 
7—JI

By Jack Ogden | Statistics
Exec ut i va Sports Editor

INDEPENDENCE -  Indepen
dence stamped itself as a threat
for Wamac conference football 
honors here Friday night with 
an impressive 33-7 football vic
tory over Cedar Rapids LaSalle.

“We’ve had two bad years in 
a row, so I guess we are some
thing of a surprise,” admitted 
Coach Lyle Leinbach. “We’re 
young, but we have good hitters s*°n af the LaSalle 18, and. six

(S,
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 

LaSalla: TD — Kevin Sippy rn 
run); XP — Jell Drahoial (kick). I  

Independence: TD — Brent Mood 
( I, run); Randy Sorg (27. pass (rom 
Brad Jones); Jot)#* CJS, run); Don 
Dudley (SS, pass (rom Jones); John 
White (JO. run). XP — Mood (2, 
kicks). Rod Bison (drop-kick).

ball went straight in the air and 
wound up as a nine-yard lose. 
LaSalle’s Dave Boyle missed a 
chance to score as he hesitated, 
finally picked up the ball, and 
was brought down on the In
dependence six.

Three plays later. Kevin 
Sippy carried in from the five.

Independence had a big Ktatis- 
tical edge, 15 first downs to 
three, 136 yards rushing to 76 
and 114 passing to just 12 for the 
Lancers.

John Snyder didn’t even suit 
up.
“ I still have hope for our 

team. I think they will be a 
good team.”

Prairie coach Chuck Dostal 
thought his team let down a lit
tle in the second half.

“ But we played good defense 
all night. I couldn't single out 
anyone. They all played well.” 

He agreed that quarterback 
Gary Pegump turned in a ster
ling game.

Pegump. a 208-pound senior, 
time and again ripped the 
middle of the Marion defense

US AC Stocks 
Race at Downs

on quarterback sneaks for by a 
necessary first downs. Fueuerhelm

Prairie’s defense against the ’̂ eJ l m?rtc;  ̂
rush was superb. Marion man
aged only 28 yards on the by Randy Wise WES? UNI0N _  Ben Gen_
ground. The Indians picked UP L  0 !  T erich sped to a two-mile clock-

4173 through the air. a 19-yard TI) strike to Daters m of J1;03 8 as North hlgh
p  c* j with just 13 seconds remainingFifty yards came on a pass . #. ■ . .  .. s posted 31 points in winning a„I -_- __ _ w-os i i *  % a * IIH ilJ> SI HSII•play from Gary Fickel to Mark . „

1 Jeff uncorked some early
second-half fireworks when
Mike Mortland fielded a West
punt and dashed 79 to paydirt.
Randy Jacobson duplicated fourth and Randy Wilson 

for 292 yards on the ground and I tie feat moments later on an 80- North Winneshiek was fifth.
60 in the air. yard burst but it was called ---------------------—

The Hawks scored with 8:50 back on a clipping violation. i Lisbon Whitewashes

Morgan in the waning moments 
o f the contest. This was 
Marion’s first score of the year.

Meanwhile, the Hawks were 
busy bruising the Indian defense

crosscountry quadrangular Fri
day.

Erik Lindberg and Bob Lanck 
of North finished second and 
third. Bob Ruff of Mar-Mac was

of

left in the first period when Tim 
Kay dashed over the right side 
for 30 yards and paydirt.

Kay got his second marker 
with 4:21 left in the half on a 3- 
yard spurt over tackle.

Ron Hulbert dolled out Hie 
scoring in the first half with 
2:33 left when he broke over 
the middle and went 68 yards 
for a marker. This gave the 
Hawks a comfortable 26-0 
halftime handle.

The third period was score
less. Pegump hit end Ervin Egc 
with a 30-yarder with 10:23 left 
in the final period. This cul-

Midland Eleven 6-0
Allen, who threw for a whop

ping 228 yards, was injured late
in the third stanza but on his I USB0N _  KeNy sheUon r0. 
first play back in the contest he vjded the m iy o( the
again connected with Daters to game on a three.yard run a, 
end a 63-yard touchdown march l i s b o n  shut out Midland of 

Jeff s Dave Gaskill, who pro- Wyoming SO in high school foot- 
duced 113 air yards, went one- ball Fridav 
yard for Jeff the final tally in 
the waning seconds

SCORE EY QUARTERS 
M idland ft ft ft
Lisbon ._. . . . . . .  i i i

State Left-Handers
Champ Hits an Ace

G e n e  Owens, state left
handers golf champion who 
lives at 2107 Blairs Ferry road

INDIVIDUAL SC0KINO 
Lisbon: TD — Kelly Shelton (J, run).

a

and good speed.”
Leinbaugh also credited 

couple of fumbled punts late in

plays later, Brent Hood carried 
a in from eight yards out.

Less than a minute later, the
the second period for turning Mustangs recovered a fumble 
the tide. “Those breaks fired by Steve Plotz on the 27. and 
tho kids up, after we turned Brad Jones hit the first of his

Polls (2-ft) boat Fori Dodo*
4. Day. Wost (2-ft) bool Dav. Assumption 

13-7 In overtimeJ. Iowa Cliv (t-ft) bool Ctdor Rapids 
Kennedy l i f t

them into a 14-0 halftime lead,’ 
he admitted.

two TD passes, this one to 
Randy Sorg for a 14-0 halftime linebacker

LaSalle boss Jon Meskimen edge.

Hilgenberg Out 
W ith Eye Injury

BU yM .N G TON.M mn. (AP) ^  a( Hawkey,  ^  , 
Minnesota V ikmgs right j Eour evenbj are on tap on the 

Wally Hilgenberg half-mile dirt track. Time trials 
a hospital F’riday for open the action at 7 p m. and

NE, shot a hole-ui-one Friday at 
mutated a 70-yard march bv the Squaw Creek He made his’ tee

Butch Hartman, the three- J?**,"**  “ w a"  " *  sh°) ‘OS-vard No 17 hole j
♦irvw. notion a ch immnn will ^ 'o n  after that. with an eight iron. He was play- "
lead a field of about 50 driv- l>rairu‘ s sUn& defense held mg with Dick Offringa, Alex | 
CFS into the Kalstaff IOO for Marion to only one first down George and Pro Bob Vavra |
United States Auto club stock

ALWAYS 
IN FIRST 
PLACE

I

H a s c b iill S tanding 's

ft. Waterloo East (}-•) baal Marshalltown
41-11.
J .  Sioux Cliv Nation (1-1) baal Sioux 
City East 34-7
I- W Ors Moines Valley (M i  last Des 

Mamas Lincoln 9 'I.
4. Wet. West ( M i  last ta Mason City

i i 4  Mason City I M I  boat Waterloo wail
i f . Dubuque Warner I ( I -ft) boma la Mad
i l l  (WU.) Was! Saturday. 
l l .  C II Washington (14) baal Bettendorf

13*. Webstar City O ft) baal Hampton lift. t i  CR  P pnit i t  A I bf A) Of tlim VU J U .i
tl^ C  t .  Kennedy ( I  M test Id Iowa C ity ]b a | f  w ifh  th e  IWO sq u ad s  lo cked

Catholic •.•vVm!i4M) ***  0umty '"' in a scoreless duel.
a r r  it ,M) bMl DM Moow The Mustangs first recovered
ii: V ef& lin* n | JC* west two .successive fumbled punts.
ift-ift.

74. Linn Mar (2-ft) beal Anamosa 74ft

agreed
“They are quick, and their 

4-4 defense did a good job,” 
he explained. “ But we made 
four costly mistakes in the 
first half that really hurt.”
The mistakes came in the 

final three minutes of the first

entered
the treatment of an eye injury and w‘ll followed by a fast-car pmsbvroh

c . . . j l ' .  ‘lash for the top four qualifiers, sr uSSliss sundays National , r  . .J* 1AA1 v oL
lor, John White, performed ad- Football League opener against main ^ e n t ^AU tickets are $5

the Oakland Raiders at Metro- and will be available at the

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Jones, who barely got 
starting nod over another jun- will

second gave them posses-

mirably.
He tossed two touchdown 

passes and scored another on 
a 35-yard rollout. White came 
on in the second half and 
tallied from 20 yards out as 
Independence completely 
d o m i n a t e d  the final two 
quarters.

LaSalle’s onlv score

politan Stadium. gate
A Viking spokesmen said Hil- 

genbrrg was hit in the eye in a 
workout Thursday. The eye hem 
orrhaged Friday, and he was 
ordered hospitalized for three 
days.

Coach Bud Grant said sec 
came ond-year man Amos Martin of

Mustang Sophs 
Down LaSalle

Statistics

with 3:20 left in the game on an Louisville would start for Hil- 
uinKsual series of plays. genberg, a IO year man from

Punting from its own 20, the Iowa.

Registered Palomino

HORSE SHOWS
s n .  t  SUN. S IR T . U l t . . .  SQUAW O E H  

S T A B L E S .. Mt. Vernon Road SE 
C all 3 6 2 - 3 0 2 0  • A d u lts  $1 .OO, K ids  F ree

I  in t Down, 
Yards Ruining . 
Y ai ds R a i l in g  
Return Yardage

Calaite IMI
13 4

• r n
• a .al 
4-tftft 

J-14 ft

134
43

*•70
IMIII

t i

(17.

F ittti
Fund. Avg.
Fumble* Lott 
Y a rd * Penalized

SCORE B Y QUARTBRS
la S a lt*  .........................I  ft ft
Independent* _ ft I  ft

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Calaite T D — Jim Brawner 

run) KR—Jim Martin (natl 
legit Tudor) 

independent*: TD — Jerry Bitter
man ( l l ,  S3 naitat (rom Tom Miner,
David Mablit (I. run). XP—Tim
Mall (run).

Special lo Th* Gazette
INDEPENDENCE- lndepend 

•nee broke an 8-8 tie with a 
pair of fourth quarter touch
downs here Friday to defeat the 
LaSalle sophomores, 20-8

bait
W L
Ti 71

73
74 
71

ft* 7ft
& 4J Wen 
40 17
•ft ft?
•T 65

SA 9|
Friday * Game*

Montreal J. Philadelphia J 
Chicago et Now York, postponed 
Cincinnati J, Atlanta ft 
Pittsburgh J, St I out* I 
Col Angelot l l  Houston t 
Sen Otego 4. Sen Francisco 3 

Saturday's Garnet 
Chicago (Hooton b  ila n d  Jenkins ( t i 

l l )  et New York (Setteekl eft) and Stone 
(10-3), 2:05 p m 

Philadelphia (Ruthven (A t) at Montreat 
(Torrex ♦ - ill, 7_ 15 pm  

Pittsburgh (Room 
(Nagy 0 I». 2:15 p m

Cincinnati 
Los Angel** 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Atlanta _ _  
S. n Dieuo

Pct.
.507
.*07
443

sit
442

lit
Si)
Si

GB

4'I*■»

4*1

it
3S'»

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bast

ttsburgh (Booker ft-5) at St. Louts

12-11) al San

I os Angela* (Sutton 1ft 4) et Houston 
(Wilton 10-15), 3 p m h  

San Francisco (Bradley 
Diego (Troedson ft 7), 4 p i 

Atlanta (P. Niekro I fft) at Cincinnati 
(Norman 11-12), 1:1$ p.m.

Sunday's Games
2 05 p.m. 

p rn rn
I os Angeles at Houston, 5 p m
San Francisco at San Diego. 4 p m

Chicago at New York. 
Philadelphia at Montreal. 2:15 P 
Pittsburgh at St. louis, 2:15 P n 
Atlanta at Cincinnati. 2:1} p m.

Baltimora
W t Ret. GB

Oft 5* . ■5*7Boston it 47 ftW
Detroit TO

n
531 4

New York 
Milwaukee

73 *47 I*

a
17'i

Cleveland 44 IS 24
wet!

Oakland it • I 5ft? mm
ka nas City OO t i 544 i l l
Chicago 72 75 .440 lJ 'l
Minnaicta
California
Texas

71 74 440 IJ'Y
1ftI i 7ft

I31 *4 13'y
Friday's Gamas

New York al Baltimore, postponed 
Boston ft, Clfvaiand 4 
Detroit ?, Milwaukee I 
Minnesota ft. Chicago 0 
Oakland S, Texas I, IO inning*
California 3, Kansas City 2 

Saturday's Games 
Cleveland (Tidrow 12 14) al 

(Pettin 13*14), J p m 
Milwaukee (Slaton 12-11) at 

(Coleman 14-15), 2:15 p.m.
Texas (Broberg 5-1) at Oakland (Blue 

17-4), 4 30 p m 
New Yo

Boston

Detroit

ork (Sfottlem^re 13-15) et Baltl- 
Minneicta (T il*  2 2) at

w m   ’byre
mort (McNallY 14-U)., 7:30^ m

  ..     chicago (Woodi
23-14), 4 p.m.

Kansas City (Garber 4 7) at California; 
(Ryan 17-14), l l  p.m.

SuMMy't Gamas 
Milwaukee at Detroit, I 30 p m. 
Cleveland at Boston, 2 
Minnesota at Chic
New York at Baltimore,

2 pm  
*qo, 2:15 p m 
iJflmore. 2, ■

Texes at Oakland, 4 p.m 
Kansas City at California. 4 pm

2:14 P m ,

I

DID YOU KNOW THAT: Tho Motor Lftagcm record for attondanco
was s«t on September 12, 1954, when 84,587 foni crowded info Cleveland’s Municipal 
Stadium for a double-header. Cleveland also holds the crowd record for a night gome, 
78,382 on August 20, 1948. The single day game attendance record was set on April 
I 8, 1958 by the Los Angeles Dodgers, in the Los Angeles Coliseum, with 78,672. I
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